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(54) A ski boot construction

(57) A ski boot construction comprises a boot shell
to which a front bootleg and a rear bootleg are pivoted,
the front bootleg being pivoted to the shell at a front pivot
pin, and the rear bootleg being pivoted to the boot shell
at a rear pivot pin, said rear pivot pin being arranged at

a withdrawn and lower position with respect to said front
pivot pin, the position of said front bootleg being adapted
to be locked, with respect to said boot shell, through a
locking hook element which can be automatically actu-
ated by inclining frontward the front bootleg.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a boot con-
struction, particularly a ski boot construction.
[0002] As is known, in practicing ski sports, dedicated
ski boots adapted to facilitate when necessary the ski
user walk are conventionally used.
[0003] Modern ski boots usually comprise a ski bootleg
assembly, pivoted to a rigid boot shell thereby varying
the bootleg inclination.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] The aim of the present invention is to provide
such a boot construction, particularly a ski boot, which is
greatly improved with respect to prior ski boots.
[0005] Within the scope of the above mentioned aim,
a main object of the invention is to provide such a ski
boot construction which, owing to its specifically de-
signed constructional structural features, is very reliable
and safe in operation.
[0006] According to one aspect of the present inven-
tion, the above mentioned aim and object, as well as yet
other objects, which will become more apparent herein-
after, are achieved by a boot construction, particularly a
ski boot, characterized in that said boot construction
comprises a boot shell to which a front bootleg and a rear
bootleg are pivoted, the front bootleg being pivoted to
the shell at a front pivot pin, and the rear bootleg being
pivoted to the boot shell at a rear pivot pin, said rear pivot
pin being arranged at a withdrawn and lower position with
respect to said front pivot pin, a position of said front
bootleg being adapted to be locked, with respect to said
boot shell, through a locking hook element which can be
automatically actuated by frontward inclining the front
bootleg

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] Further characteristics and advantages of the
present invention will become more apparent hereinafter
from the following detailed disclosure of a preferred,
though not exclusive, embodiment of the invention, which
is illustrated, by way of an indicative, but not limitative
example, in the accompanying drawings, where:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a ski boot according
to the present invention;
Figure 2 is a side elevation view of the ski boot, show-
ing, in particular, a hook element for locking the ski
bootleg assembly;
Figure 3 is a bottom view showing the ski boot sole;
Figure 4 is a side elevation view of the ski boot shown
in an opened condition thereof;
Figure 5 is a further side elevation view, similar to
Figure 4, but showing the ski boot in a closed con-

dition thereof;
Figure 6 is a further side elevation view taken from
the opposite side in respect to Figure 4, showing the
ski boot in an opened position thereof;
and
Figure 7 is a further side elevation view, similar to
Figure 6, but showing the ski boot in a closed con-
dition thereof.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODI-
MENTS

[0008] With reference to the number references of the
above mentioned figures, the ski boot construction ac-
cording to the present invention, which has been gener-
ally indicated by the reference number 1, comprises a
boot shell 2, to which a front bootleg 3 and a rear bootleg
4 are pivoted.
[0009] The front bootleg 3 is pivoted to the shell 2 at a
front pivot pin 5, whereas the rear bootleg 4 is pivoted to
the boot shell 2 at a rear pivot pin 6, said rear pivot pin
being arranged at a withdrawn and lower position with
respect to said front pivot pin 5.
[0010] Said pivot pins 5 and 6 allow the respective
bootlegs 3 and 4 to be rotated from a fully opened con-
dition, shown in Figures 4 and 6, to a fully closed condi-
tion, shown in Figures 2, 5 and 7.
[0011] At their closed condition, the bootlegs are
locked to one another by adjustable locking means com-
prising, in a preferred embodiment, a lever 7, pivoted to
a plate 8 in turn pivoted to a side of the rear bootleg 4.
[0012] The lever element 7 is designed to tension a
loop cable 9, engaging said lever element 7 with a rack
assembly 10, coupled to the front bootleg 3.
[0013] According to the present invention, the position,
i.e. the inclination of the front and rear bootlegs may be
locked, with respect to the boot shell 2, through a locking
hook element 11.
[0014] Said locking hook element 11 is pivoted to a
front portion of the front bootleg 3, and is adapted to en-
gage in a recess 12 formed in the boot shell 2.
[0015] Thus, by inclining frontward said front bootleg,
said hook element 11 is pivoted to a front portion of the
front bootleg and is adapted to automatically engage in
said recess 12 while locking said front bootleg 3 with
respect to said boot shell 2.
[0016] As shown, the boot shell 2 comprises a shell
sole 13 including a contoured heel element 14.
[0017] Said boot construction 1 comprises moreover
an inner shoe structure therein.
[0018] With reference to Figure 1, it is shown herein
that, in the inventive ski boot 1, the top portion thereof is
closed at a foot neck 20, thereby providing the boot con-
struction with a target structural strength while tightly
sealing the foot.
[0019] Figure 1 also shows a supporting member 21
supporting a lever element 22 adapted to be clamped to
a cylindric bar element 23.
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[0020] Said lever element 22 has a hook end portion
24 engageable with said cylindric bar element 23 for lock-
ing said front bootleg 3.
[0021] It has been found that the invention fully
achieves the intended aim and objects.
[0022] In fact, the invention provides an improved ski
boot construction in which the bootlegs may be locked
with respect to the boot shell in a quick and easy manner
by a simple frontward rotary movement causing a hook
element to be locked in a boot shell recess.
[0023] In practicing the invention, the used materials,
as well as the contingent size and shapes can be any,
depending on requirements.

Claims

1. A boot construction, particularly a ski boot, charac-
terized in that said boot construction comprises a
boot shell to which a front bootleg and a rear bootleg
are pivoted, the front bootleg being pivoted to the
shell at a front pivot pin, and the rear bootleg being
pivoted to the boot shell at a rear pivot pin, said rear
pivot pin being arranged at a withdrawn and lower
position with respect to said front pivot pin, a position
of said front bootleg being adapted to be locked, with
respect to said boot shell, through a locking hook
element which can be automatically actuated by in-
clining frontward the front bootleg.

2. A boot construction, according to claim 1, charac-
terized in that said locking hook element is pivoted
to a front portion of the front bootleg and is adapted
to engage with a recess formed in the boot shell,
thereby, by inclining frontward said front bootleg,
said hook element is rotatively driven to automati-
cally engage in said recess while locking said front
bootleg with respect to said boot shell.

3. A boot construction, according to claim 1, charac-
terized in that said pivot pins allow the respective
bootlegs to be rotated between a fully opened posi-
tion and a fully closed position thereof.

4. A boot construction, according to claim 1, charac-
terized in that said boot construction comprises ad-
justable locking means designed for locking said
bootleg at the closed position thereof.

5. A boot construction, according to claim 4, charac-
terized in that said adjustable locking means com-
prise a lever element pivoted to a plate element in
turn clamped to a side of a rear bootleg, said lever
element allowing to tension a loop cable, engaging
said lever element with a rack assembly coupled to
the front bootleg.

6. A boot construction, according to claim 1, charac-

terized in that said shell comprises a shell sole in-
cluding a contoured heel element.

7. A boot construction, according to claim 1, charac-
terized in that said boot construction comprises an
inner shoe structure therein.

8. A ski boot construction, according to claim 1, char-
acterized in that said ski boot construction compris-
es a top portion thereof closed at a foot neck, thereby
providing the boot construction with a target struc-
tural strength while tightly sealing the foot.

9. A boot construction, according to claim 1, charac-
terized in that said boot construction comprises a
member supporting a lever element adapted to be
clamped to a cylindric bar element, said lever ele-
ment having a hook end portion engageable with
said cylindric bar element for locking said front boot-
leg.
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